
study shows
subsistence
seafood safe
spill area analyzed

subsistence food source samples
taken from villages affected by the ex-
xonbotixoti voider oil spill generally tested
cleanbidclean andbid natn6tnot affected by the spillpill

according ioiaoito a recent report frofromin the
US food and drug administration

but the PDAFDA cautions inin its report
that onlyia limited number of samples
were tested in this pilot study and that
addadditionaldionaltional monitoringmopitrig of various
species and locations is needed to
study thejong7the long range situation and bet-
ter charactqcharacterizeraprjp anyaq petroleum
resresidues presentsenttowslhlitoward this e6dp1heend the PDAFDA the
alaska department of fish and game
and the national oceanic and at-
mosphericmosphericc administrations are assassisting
wiwith a more extensive and longer term

gjekgje6projectafutfufundedaged by exxon and run by
the Wscientific consulting firm of dames
and moore

the PDAsFDAs report summarized the
analysis of 13 samples of subsistence
resources harvested in may 1989 in
areas near Tatitatinektatitlektatidekdek Chechenerachenegachefiegafiega bayday
english bay and port graham

the PDAFDA is the federal agency
responsible for evaluating food safe-
ty the tests were part ofofa pilot pro-
ject begun by the division of sub-
sistencesistence of adf&g in collaboration
with the villages and the PDAFDA

the goal ofofthe pilot study was to
sample and test subsistence foods from
areas important to village harvesters
for signs of contamination and poten-
tial health risks caused by the oil spillill
and to provide the villivillageses withawithwwith infor-
mation

or
they can use to

ge
decidecl whether

to continue subsistence harvests for
certain resources in their harvest areas

the tests for polypolycyclicalicclic aromatic
hydrocarbons MsPAHs on 10
samples

I1

sles ffound6ndnono PAHs orof veave7very low

PAH lelevels for the seven finfish11

tested allA the PAH levels were within
the rangege found in uncontunwuncontamin&tcdaimedimed
fish the PAH levels for the thfeethmahm

shellfish clams and octoptmwerc606pwvere
hihigher than the ffiafishiirmfirmi aadam 51slightly
hihigtwr thafilevilsthanth&n levels usuallyfoundusually1fouadusually found in
shellfishsheRfioh fromf uncontaminateduncontamiaateduncontamigaied wwmm

but&w11accordiflg to0 dr fred spaeksbftftksbaek
the director of me FDAs coster for
food safety aadand applied nutritionnutrid6n

these levels ariare lower chaathaaan those
fouad inln many other foods

adf&g is14 continuing totqaq urge
residents to avoid4voldevold any seafood that
smells or tastes of petroleumpetroleam1f if the
seafood appears bleimjleimclean by these
methods theydley are almost certainly safesaf
tnto eatcat
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